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Introduction 
• Brief Description:   Advance a new generation of simple networked sensors that 

offers the potential to reduce monitoring costs, improve regulatory compliance, 
and generally increase the amount of water quality data available to small 
water utilities, regulators, and consumers, including:   

• off-the-shelf ORP probes and,  
• paper-based electrochemical sensors for conductivity and nitrate 

analysis 
• Anticipated target utility characteristics: 
       - All utilities could potentially benefit.  Especially true for smaller ones that have 
difficulty in managing residuals.  May lead to a consumer product.  
• Continuum of technology development: 

 



Project B3: Monitoring Systems 
• The hypotheses are 

– (1) a network of off-the-shelf electrochemical probes (or fabricated 
microprobes) combined with wireless communication technology can be a 
reliable and cost-effective monitoring device in the distribution system for 
parameters such as conductivity and Oxidation-Reduction Potential (ORP), and  

– (2) innovative, paper-based electrochemical sensors for conductivity and 
nitrate analysis can be developed and linked to the communication devices 
developed for hypothesis 1 to allow for remote reporting of data. 

• The objectives are to: 
– Create a model for regulatory requirement monitoring that has partially-

automated compliance functions. 
– using screen-printing technology (<$3 each), develop a novel, inexpensive 

disposable sensor targeted for small system applications.  
• Conductivity & nitrate are candidate analytes for the initial  devices 

 

Shenoy, Lai & Reckhow 



Background 

• Steep change in 
ORP at low  & 
relevant chlorine 
residuals 

Kim, Y.H. and Hensley, R. (1997) Effective 
control of chlorination and dechlorination 
at wastewater treatment plants using 
redox potential. Water Environment 
Research 69(5), 1008-1014. 
 



ORP 

• Response of commercial ORP electrode to 
chlorine residuals in a range of waters. 



Define behavior vs key WQ variables 

• May require linkage to pH sensor too 
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Parallel Efforts 

• University of Cyprus 



In-line probes 

• ss 



Software & Algorithms 

• Focus on 
contamination 
events  



Web platform 

• Sends notifications 
by email 



Sensor Platform for Water Quality 
Monitoring 

• Flexible sensor platform 
– Low-cost hardware platform  (Arduino-like Particle) 

• Used by commercial Internet-of-Things products 

– Support both WiFi and Cellular networks 
– Ability to attach variety of probes  

• Continuously monitor different water quality parameters  

• Cloud-based Server  
– Data is sent in real-time to cloud server 
– Visualize data on mobile phone or via web browser 

Prashant Shenoy; UMass Dept of Computer Science 



Coupled sensor/treatment system 

• Possible linkage to an accompanying POU 
electrochemical device 
– Substoichiometric Ti4O7 (Magneli phase) 
– Boron Doped diamond 

• Opportunity for tunable treatment 
– Production of oxidants 

• Chlorine, Ozone, hydroxyl 
 radicals, superoxide anion  

Figure 2: REM reactor prototype (left), Internal flow-through 
design (right) 

Figure 1: Ti4O7 
REM 



Outputs and Outreach 
Completed: 
Featured in many overview talks on WINSSS (e.g., AWWA, ASDWA/EPA, 

WQTC, Water Corp of WA, RE’SEAU).  
Scheduled: 
 
 
Anticipated: 
“Evaluation of Oxidation Reduction Potential (ORP) Electrode Response for 

Monitoring Chlorine Residual in Drinking Water”, poster presentation at the 
NEWWA conference”, March 30, 2016 

White paper for WINSSS website, Summer 2016. 
Manuscript on the ORP work planned for submission to a technical Journal, 

Fall 2016. 
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